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Sirica might forward
tapes to grand jury
WASHINGTON 1AP1 IS District
Judge John J Sirica raised the
possibility yesterday that the case of
the White House tape gap may be
referred to a grand jury
I have to decide whether or not I'm
going to recommend to the special
prosecutor that this case should be
submitted or whether the special
prosecutor should seriously consider
submitting it to the grand jury.' Sirica
said
It was the first statement made in
court by the judge on what action he
might take in the matter
"I WANT TO hear all the evidence,
he said "That's the decision 1 have to
make I'll make that decision in due
course
On Tuesday a panel ot experts said
that there were at least five and
perhaps as many as nine instances of
erasing and rerecording in the 18.5minute tape section that has been
"obliterated
The tape is ., recording made of a
conversation between President Nixon
and his chief of staff H.H Haldeman
on June 20. 1972 The erased portion
apparently had contained talk about
the break-in at the Democratic party
headquarters three days earlier.
THE WHITE HOUSE said
"premature judgments' about the
cause of the gap are altogether
unwarrented
"Further discussion would be
improper while this matter is in
court." said a formal statement from
the office ol White House counsel J
Fred Buzhardt

When Deputy Press Secretary
Gerald L Warren was asked by a
reporter Did the President erase the
tape"'" he said "The answer to your
question is no "
SIRICA MADE HIS comment in a
judicial argument with Charles Hhyno.
the lawyer for President Nixon's
secretary. Rose Mary Woods
Woods earlier had said that she had
pushed the record-erase button on a
tape recorder while transcribing the
June 20 conversation
She said she had her foot on a pedal
at the time but the experts said the
erasures must have been done by
pushing the hand control
The prosecution questioned Secret
Service personnel yesterday about who
had custody of the tape recorders
LOUIS SIMS, chief ol the technical
service division of the Secret Service,
testified that he was unable to supply
documentary evidence on who had
used the tape recorders at various
times He said those records were
destroyed each time i machine was
returned to Secret Service custody
Sims testified that the microphones
in the President's Oval Office and his
other offices remain in place but the
wires that had connected them to
recorders have been cut
The tape system was dismantled last
July 18 two days alter Alexander
Butterlield. testifying before the
Senate Watergate committee revealed
Its existence

Task force reports
The Task Force on Energy
Conservation has submitted an interim
report stating that a substantial waste
of electrical energy exists on campus
The task force, composed ol three
faculty members, two students and
two administrators appointed by
University President Holds A Moore
Jr.. focused on evidence showing
energy is wasted, not on the question of
whether an energy crisis exists
Representatives from the
department of building and facilities.
Campus Safety and Custodial Services
met with the task force last quarter to
discuss energy conservation recommendations
affecting
their
departments
Students in classes and dormitories
were given questionnaires concerning
energy conservation.
THE TASK FORCE chose three
categories
in
making
recommendations
-Those generally agreed to be
wasteful and requiring no capital
investment to correct.
-Those considered wasteful with

Gregory talk
Monday night

SIMS SAID HE delivered the
machine to Bull at I 15 p in
Woods had testified that on that
day she listened to the June 20 tape lor
2'j hours and in the course of
transcribing it she discovered that she
had pushed the record button She said
she went into the President's office at
about 2 15 p in to inform him that she
had made a mistake
The White House log lor that dale
showed that she met with Nixon at 2 08
pm

some investment required to correct.
-Those presently not considered
wasteful but a low priority energy use
if additional reductions become

necessarj
In the tirst area ideas agreed on by
the task force included reduced
lighting at the stadium and parking
lots scheduling evening classes in
fOVhBT buildings, lowering thermos),ils
six degrees in campus buildings and
reducing speed of University vehicles
to 50 miles per hour
IN THE SECOND area, installation
of timers to turn off outside lights at
midnight and a study ol revisions
necessary to equalize heat at a lower
level in older buildings were approved
Insufficient data was collected to
make recommendations on low
priority energy uses.
However, preliminary results of a
student survey show students thought
highest priority should be given to
personal appliances in dormitory
rooms and lowest priority to security
lights, indoor evening recreation and
Christmas lighting
This quarter the task force is
tentatively scheduled to establish what
areas using energy are to be given
priority through the use of
questionnaires Also, members will
assess the effectiveness of past
recommendations and develop a final
report in March.

Editors Note: The following article is
the second in a two-part series on the
prospect of a college of
communications at the University.

This peal of water Behind Cenklin Had seen wM be ready for ice skaters—
providino, the weather cooperate*. The University Monday filled the enclosure
near the basketball courts. (Newsphete by Carl Sold)

balances giving ihe departments a
chance lo maintain then identities MI
achieve broader interest!.' he said
The proposal has been endorsed by
Ihe speech depar lincul

By Rose Hume
Managing Editor
Alter many long hours and
discussions. the committee
considering the establishment of a
college of communications toda} will
consider twi, proposals trailed bj
committee members
Dr Lee Miesle, chairman of the
committee and professor ol speech
has submitted a proposal in an attempt
to "get the committee oil dead
center "
The proposal, written Irom the
viewpoint of the speech department,
calls for a program-faculty college It
would include lour departments of
speech, a department of journalism
and a popular culture department
It also calls for a system by which
professors from other departments
could join the college of
communications to participate in a
program where their talents are
needed
While not an official committee
document, it has been circulated
among members of all the
departments involved as well as the
administration.
DR. MIESLE CITED political
differences and arguments over
semantics as reasons for taking
proposal submission into his own
hands
There was mistrust, domination of
interests expressed in a political
fashion." he said. "It is important for
us i the committee l to work together."
Dr. Miesle said he believes his
proposal allows for a variety of
programs and avoids the possibility of
monopoly be one section of the college.
it has a system of checks and

Dick Gregory, human rights activist,
will speak at 9 p.m. Monday in the
Grand Ballroom. Union.
Gregory began as a comedian in the
early 1960s and appeared in top nightclubs and television shows. His
entertainment career dwindled as he
began to devote his time to social
causes.
He lost more than $1 million in
canceled bookings by giving benefits
for civil rights and peace movement
groups
GREGORY HAS said. There is a
great social revolution going on in
America today and the wonderful thing
about this revolution is that it is not
Black against White, it is simply right
against wrong.''
HE HAS been jailed several times,
including a 45-day sentence in Chicago
'or demonstrating against segreation
in the city's schools.
To protest the Vietnam War. he
fasted from April. 1971. until the end of
the war, consuming only liquids.
Gregory has recorded albums and
has written six books, including "Dick
Gregory's Political Primer'' and his
autobiography. "Nigger".
. The talk is sponsored by the Black
Student Union. Admission is 50 cents.

Instant
ice rink

Flexibility key to new college

SIMS SAID HE asked White House
lawver J Kred Ku/hardl on several

Cites energy waste

By Rick Bensman
Staff Reporter

occasions whether he should remove
the microphones and wires and finally
at some point he got approval
Sims
also testified that on Oct 1 the Secret
Service purchased the Cher 5000 tape
recorder that the experts said was
probably used when the erasures were
made and that he took it to White
House aide Stephen V Bull
Bull had testified that he took the
recorder to Woods, who had asked
for a transcribing device with a foot
pedal The pedal would enable her to
transcribe without taking her hands
from the typewriter to use the
controls

Di Music s proposal and .i meeting
with Provost Dr Kenneth Rothe,
prompted Dr
Maurice Mandell.
committee member and professor ol
marketing, to develop anothei
proposal
DR MANDFLL'S PROPOSAL des
cribeg a program college a college
lacking departments and consisting oi
program.^ which cross department
lines coordinated bj a dean s office
He said a communications college
should be geared lo mass media, nol
interpersonal confrontations
Dr Mandell said through a program
college. The students would have a
home." Faculty would be borrowed
Irom other departments
He said he believes a college
structure would evolve from the
programs
The department ol Journalism
would come over the fastest." he said
Structure would develop through trial
and error."
Dr Mandell said he has been a
proponent ol a communications college
at the University for 20 years He said
he has suggested it to every University
president who has been here during
that time and that University
President Hollis A Moore Jr. was the
first to express an interest in it
"THERE IS NO benefit in it for
me." Dr. Mandell said He said the
marketing department was a
significant part of the College of
Business Administration, hut flexible
programs in advertising could be part
ol a communications college
Agreeing with Dr Miesle. Dr
Mandell said the committee has been
bogged down in politics and definitions
"We should have been able to get this
done in September, he said, "but no
one was willing to give an inch "

The popular culture department
favors a programatic college because
it would be "more economical,
practical and most effective."
according to Dr
Kay Browne,
committee member and department
director
DR. BROWNE SAID the department
look no action on Dr Miesle's proposal
bet MISC it was not an official act of the
committee The late submission of Dr,
Mandril's proposal, also an unoffir'n]
proposal, prevented departmental
action
Dr Browne said the department of
popular culture would like to be free
as much as possible" to coordinate
programs. He said he believes a
proposal which is not .bureaucratic
would be best since college structure
can develop out of Ihe departments as
needed
Dr Browne explained that about hall
Ihe courses offered by the popular
culture department could be geared for
a communications college and half
could be for the College of Arts and
Sciences
"We could be more responsive to
student need in a college of
communications, said Dr. Browne,
but that college would be less
concerned with aesthetics than we'd
like to be "
THE SCHOOL OF Journalism also
took no action on the proposals
John Boyer. committee member and
acting director of the School of
Journalism, said he saw no reason to
establish a communications college
without journalism as the central
factor since it is the main art of
communications.
Boyer said the committee needs first
to compose a list of objectives before
trying to set up an organization to
accomplish something.
It's a grave mistake to set up a
creature of purpose without something
for it to do." he said
He stressed flexibility as a necessary

part of a communications college.
"An organization is never able to
predict totally what it will do." said
Boyer
Because of rapid developments in
the field of communications, Boyer
emphasized the importance of
adaptability in a communications
curriculum
He added that
communication forms are emerging so
rapidly that it may be possible to train
students only how to adapt to the
changes as they occur

Man charged
on rape count
A 30-year-old Fostoria man was
arrested early yesterday in connection
with the rape of a University student
Nov 17
Phillip Hampton was arrested in the
200 block of E. Woosler Street by a city
police officer. He also is considered a
suspect in four other rapes since
November, according to city police Lt.
Donald Wilcox
Hampton was charged in Bowling
Green Municipal Court yesterday with
one count each of rape and abduction
for immoral purposes. He is being held
by city police under $17,500 bond, and
has asked for a continuance to obtain
counsel
WILCOX SAID in all five cases the
victims were abducted from streets
east of Main Street and driven to
another part of the county where they
were raped
The arrest was made through the
combined efforts of the Bowling Green
City Police. Campus Safety, Wood
County Sheriff's Department and the
Fostoria Police Department.
Wilcox said the arrest concluded an
intensive investigation into the cases.

Kissinger optimistic about folks
ASWAN. Egypt i APi - Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger hopped
aboard the Jerusalem-Aswan shuttle
again yesterday and flew back to
Egypt to try reconciling Israeli and
Egyptian proposals for troop
disengagement on the Suez front.
Kissinger, reflecting the optimism
he has expressed since arriving in the
Mid-east, said in Aswan that the gap
is narrowing."
i am coming here with the hope of
narrowing it further, or even
eliminating it. "headded
It was Kissinger's third trip to
Aswan on his current Mid-east
mediation mission. Talks there with
President Anwar Sadat followed his
second stop in Israel for meetings with
Foreign Minister Abba Eban and other
Israeli leaders.

Dick Gregory

KISSINGER met with Sadat for 1'.
hours yesterday afternoon
The secretary of state had worked
until 4 a.m. in Jerusalem and got only
3'i hours sleep before boarding his

United States Air Force plane. He had
a revised Israeli map on military
disengagement for the talks with
Sadat, an aide said
Egypt had rejected an earlier Israeli
map proposing the military deployment that would result in the Sinai
penninsula il the two armies agree to
disengage.
Israeli officials said obstacles
included disagreement on what
weapons Egypt should be allowed to
keep east of the Suez Canal. Cairo's
insistence on commitment from Israel
on continued withdrawals after initial
disengagement, and what the Israelis
called Egypt's belligerent attitude
THE TWO sides are talking about
Israel withdrawing about 20 miles
eastward into the Sinai penninsula. up
to the strategic Mitla and Gidi passes.
U.S. aides have said.
The semiofficial Egyptian
newspaper Al Ahram said in Cairo
there is a proposal that Israel complete
its pullback within three weeks of the

disengagement agreement
The
newspaper did not elaborate.
Al Ahram said Egypt considers the
initial withdrawal as the first step in a
series of moves toward a long-range
settlement.
The disengagement hopefully would
keep the two sides from shooting at
each other while negotiators in Geneva
try to work out a lasting Mid-east
peace.
On Tuesday, three Israeli soldiers
were wounded in a battle at the City of
Suez, the Israeli command and United
Nations officials said.

Weather
Becoming mostly cloudy today.
Highs 41-48. Toaight closdy and
wanner, low la the mid to upper
Ms. Tomorrow cloudy with a
ckaace of raia, high la the 4fc
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epueRiaLS
what happened
to missing segment?
The burden of explaining what happened to an 18-minute segment of a
presidential tape conversation with former White House Chief of Staff
H.R. Haldeman on June 20. /972 now lies upon the shoulders of Richard
Nixon and his aides.
Testimony by technical experts reveals that at least five starts and
stops were made with the erase-record button during the 18-minute
segment.
The testimony appears to clear Hose Mary Woods, Nixon's personal
secretary In three days of court testimony in late November, Woods told
the court an incredible story about why the segment may have been
erased.
She said she must have accidentally pushed the record button while
answering a phone and at the same time had her foot on the pedal that
starts the tape machine.
Public skepticism was immense after hearing her story. Now it seems
she may have been covering up for the President and whoever made the
five erasures.
The experts' report said the 18-minute section could not have been
erased by one continuous operation
The question of whether the five erasures were deliberate was not
answered in court It's even harder now to accept the belief that the tapes
were not tampered with
The testimony by the experts makes the erasures look deliberate The
missing segment involving a conversation between Nixon and Haldeman
about the Watergate break-in, three days after it happened, only adds to
the doubt that the erasures were accidental
Operation Candor. Nixon's comeback campaign, must focus on this
disturbing new evidence and he must explain to the nation why the
segment is missing
Judging from the President's actions in the Watergate affair to date,
pleas for the truth will probably fall on deaf ears.
We'd like to believe the erasures were not deliberately done by
someone in the White House but unfortunately there is little reason to
believe otherwise.

ford-n solid likeable man
NEW YORK. NY -Comparisons are
odious, runs the cliche, ignoring the
fact that we all make them every day
How else are we to draw valid
conclusions'1
Not to compare is not to reason, not
to wonder, not to know if we like I ital i
fromage a la creme (unital) better
than rat cheese
And what does each one of us do in
the privacy of the voting booth? We
make odious comparisons, of course,
and step out filled with the dignity of
citizenship
What's becoming truly odious in this
country today is the refusal of some
citizens to make comparisons in the
political realm, weighing the moral
values of the Nixon White House
against the values generally accepted
in other houses of the land
WORSE, llll si-. Nixon loyalists,
eyes blinkered against truth, assume
an attitude that says their patriotism is
much nobler than yours or mine
Last week, that part ol the nation
that watches television-and we arc
legion in this bleakest ol Januarys- had
a rare and highly instructive
opportunity fur comparison
On CHS we had one hour of President
Nixon, a reprise ol his anguished
ellorts to make everything perfectly
clear about Watergate
Then, half an hour later on The Oick
Cavett Show (ABC), we had 90 minutes
with Vice President Gerald Kurd and
Ins family Ford If as clear and simple
as Ihc clock on the station wall
He is (lisle Nelson gone into big-time
politics You'd nol only buy a used car
from him but you could probably sell
him a couple He's square and sweet
and solid

"Would you give executive clemency
to Mr Nixon?" asked Cavett, fairly
stunning his prey "I don't think I ought
to comment on that," came the
judicious reply.
In entering the Fords' suburban
home, where this interview was
filmed. Cavett asked. "Do I precede
the Vice President"

I DON'T mean to suggest that the
new Vice President is a confectionary
bar It is rather to say that he projects
decency, strength and a wholesome
view of his fellow man
You like him despite his abominable
voting record and his churlish conduct
in carrying out White House orders to
defame Justice William O. Douglas
One has the feeling that Uerry Ford is
now ashamed of that episode
In the course of this 90-minute
colloquy and its frequently stifl and
pointless questions, the Vice President
said little that was newsworthy
But the small asides, the unaffected
anecdotes, the obvious tenderness tot
his family spoke volumes

"YES, YOU do in our house." Ford
replied
Thi? could easily be a living room in
Nebraska." said Cavett It could, too.
except that the curious landscape on
the wall-all hideous reds on my quirky
set-was a gift from Gen Thieu

HOW CAN you not like a man who
points out each person in a family
photo and then says. "Here's our
golden retriever who unfortunately has
passed away'"'
Naturally, Ford evaded questions on
how he would conduct himself in the
Presidency One would have to call
him an arrogant boor had he accepted
Dick Cavett 'seasy assumption that the
Fords' address would soon be the
White House

affection

has an inner security that bodes well
for the country.
"Did you fear death when you were
in the service"" Cavett asked "No. we
were on a good ship "
Had the Vice President heard from
Spiro Agnew" Yes. his first call after
that famous White House coronation
came from Agnew No ill feelings, we
were made to understand
The Fords' two younger children.
Steve and Susan, appeared with their
mother near the close of the interview
Nice, unaffected youngsters of high
school age Mrs Ford, like her
husband, is no phrasemaker. but she is
real, not a mannequin

There were some touching moments
in this visit with the Fords One sensed
a world of adolescent pain behind his
matter-of-fact account of how his "real
father" came to the restaurant where
he was working < as a high school boy >
and offered him a ride in his new
Lincoln
"He had ignored me for 17 years.
Ford said quietly. His stepfather,
whose name he bears, clearly fulfilled
the role of surrogate father with warm
Gerald Ford's simple candor, after
an hour of Nixon's pious disclaimers,
was a restoring experience Here is a
man you may fairly describe as decent,
kindly, forthright and absolutely
certain of his identity

HE COULD not be the role player
psychiatrist! say Mr Nixon is And he

VIEWERS WHO mark down any
public figure who's not hip will be busy
today making much of Gerry Ford's
gaffes in the pop culture area Asked if
he knew Mick Jagger. the answer
came, isn't he the motorcyclist""

Later Ford compounded the error by
saying he'd confused him With "Evel
Knievel -but he pronounced it to
rhyme with "level "

As we were saying, a sweet, solid,
square man We can feel safer when
he's in the White House- and never
mind the pop culture
Copyright 1974, Los Angeles Times

nation's early presidents
watched more closely
President Nixon docs not talk much,
any more, about the Spirit of "7t>
You would have thought, in the !%H
campaign, that the Bicentennial was
going to be celebrated in a matter ol
weeks and he liked to return to
ihoughi ol it during Ins first tei m
Now |M'ople wonder il he will still lie
in office on July 4. 1976 And thoughts
of the nation's early days ting
incongruously with the stories in our
newspapers

TAKE. FOR instance
Thomas
Jefferson's accession to office He was
the first President to be inaugurated in
Washington and to inherit the

URGENT? WHAT COUID BE MORE URGENT?

depreciation
allowance.
the
improvements to various properties
mislabeled security measures",'the
' gilt" of his government papers to the
government

President's House ias that day's White
House was known i
The furnishing of the palace had been
started by John Adams, but some
lurnishing expenses were left over
Adams did not pocket unused
expenses allowed him ias a later
inhabitant ol the White House has
done >-■ these were added to the money
appropriated in 1800 under Jefferson

YOU'LL TAKE YOUR TURN LIKE THE REST OF US!'
Hut Adams was not thanked for
leaving a surplus in the expense
account Congress had learned that he
used some of the furnishing money to
buy two presidential carriages and
seven horses

Lerrers
oil thugs profit as country sacrifices
It I worker making $10,000 in 1972
lound himsell making $14,700 in 1973,
he could consider himsell quite lucky
A table in a recent issue of " Business
Week shows that the oil industry in
this country hail jusl that kind ol luck
in 1973 Oil industry profits were up 47
per cent last year over 1972
In a year when the real wages ol
people who work dropped il 3 per cent.
Exxon, the biggest of the oil g.ants.
realized a 59 per cent increase in
profits
IN DOLLARS ami cents this means
Exxon received an extra $MM million
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on top ol what most people would
consider a fair annual profit $1 I

billion
Jesse .lames would have had to roll a
lot ot trams ieven at today's Inflationary pricesi to match the colossal
thievery ol Exxon and the other oil
thugs
However, the billions of bucks in

Increased profits, niched from the
pockets Of plumbers, teachers and
students, are just part ot what these

In Michigan alone, the state unemployment
office
is predicting
unemployment will climb to 400.000
early this year
The "energy crisis' is causing an
attack on the already inadequate
environmental protection measures in

this country
More strip mining, more ollshore
drilling more use of high sulfur coal is
already being projected by energy
magnates controlling the government

profits will cost

DUE TO the manufactured
energy crisis, which made all those
extra profits possible, thousands ol
workers have already lost their jobs

BIT BITCHING without a plan of
action isn't ot much value
The Young Socialist Alliance has
ideas about what can be done to light

back land they are not putting on a
sweater or turning down your

thermostat>
We are holding an educational forum
on the "energy crisis" and other
problems generated by the "running
things loi -as-much profit-as-possible"
system and what can be done about
them
COME TO our forum Sunday.
January 20. at 8 p.m., in the Capitol
Room of the Union and bring an extra
sweater
Jay Fisher
Young Socialist Alliance
Box 27
Commons

car pool to mansfield anyone?
I live near Manslield and I don't
mind driving home, but I hate the
thought ol driving back, especially
through snow by myself
The papers I put up. advertising for a
ride, are not much help because I'm
not in my room much
So you people who would be
interested in forming a car pool to
Mansfield, write to me at Box 200.
t'onklin
THIS IS a car pool to Manslield and

vicinity, anything within a 30-mile
radius or even more
Tell whether you would be able to
drive and whether you could share
expenses
1 live in Butler, so I can drop riders
at Crestline. Manslield. Bellville or
Lexington
IF THERE is enough of a response. I
will xerox some sheets with names and
numbers of people in the area who
would like a ride, or could take a rider

on any given weekend
Also, if anyone would be interested in
establishing this system for rides
throughout Ohio, let me know 1 knowgetting off that letter is a drag, so call
2-4834
John Skoog
343Conklin

HE INTENDED to leave these
behind, as part of the presidential
stables-and he informed Jefferson
that they would be his
Congress would have none of it The
misapplied funds were recovered by
sale of the horses and carriages, and
returned to their proper use. while
individual Congressmen criticized the
departing President for his illegal
application of funds to purposes for
which they were not voted
Imagine such a Congress at work
now, asked to consider the tax returns
of Richard Nixon-the furnishings
"donated." yet kept as his to get

THE EARLIER Congress was
severe on one infraction, even though
the
President
was departing
honorably II had a silly notion that
Presidents should be held to the
highest standard. And it was not afraid
to put its votes where its principles
were
Mr. Nixon, however, means us welldidn't he give us his Vice Presidential
papers" Well. no. he didn't
He claims, now. that he sold them to
us. and if he has to return the sale
price, he gets the papers back, to sell
all over again
That is what he told us. in his Disney
World press conference with AP
editors He would be happy to give
back the half-million dollars, and sell
the papers publicly for a higher price
THAT STATEMENT revealed his
attitude toward the whole transaction,
and is evidence that he never qualified
for a deduction in the first place
The deduction cannot be applied for
unless a valid gift has been made. Mr
Nixon claims it was-and that it got in
under the deadline to qualify for the
deduction now ruled out
But it it didn't get in under the wire,
he wants to call the whole gift off
In other words, he never did
"donate" the papers to the nation-he
only sold them. The deduction was
claimed under a condition nowhere
spelled out, one that would not have
been admissible if he had spelled it out

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall.
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candidates-come in and work
It is my sincere hope that all those
persons planning to run for the position
of Coordinator for Cultural Affairs,
will take the time and the initiative to
come and work as part of the Cultural
Boost staff this winter quarter

(unctions of the Cultural Boost
program
Desire as well as experience is
essential to operating effectively and
successfully

DESIRE AND talent are necessary,
but not sufficient The individual must
become familiar with the internal

Larry Whiteleather
Coordinator for Cultural Affairs
Chairman of Cultural Boost

Wo*J, iris TOO DAfttC TO TOLL.
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Arab refuses to hate Jews

War scatters student's family
By Bonnie Hufford
How would you (eel if
somebody kicked you out of
your home0"
Moutaz Kaissi s question
hit hard
Kaissi. sophomore iB A I.
is
a
native of
Beirut.
Lebanon
Lebanon is a member of
the Arab League, an organization that works for the
common good of all Arab
countries Although half the
Lebanese
population
is
Christian Kaissi is Moslem
and professes Arab views
Some of his relatives were
among those forced to leave
then
homes during the
recent Israeli assaull Thej
are now scattered throughout Kgypt and Lebanon

"WHEN

VOU

SEE

it

happen to your own people
he saul
that really hurts
However Kaissi Mid he
can I classily Jews as his
enemies
I lixik a course here and 1
*.<s the only Arab with
about 14 or 15 .lews in a class

of 40 We were really understanding each other because
that
course
especially
taught us Everybody came
out of the course understanding and there was no
hate or fighting or anything." he said
Kaissi said he thinks there
is a solution to the ArabIsraeli problem, but working
it out won't be easy
I know of no way Israel
will give up (he land, but
(here must be a peace solution instead of fighting
lighting and building up
more hate '

in
medicine
and
engineering
Kaissi said he likes the
American system because it
offers (he chance for a
personal relationship with
professors
In Lebanon, it's hard to
get on a personal basis
unless you have an appointment They i the professors i
are not as available as they
are bei c
Kaissi said many professors in Lebanon often
have
positions
in
government
Another big difference in
Lebanese
and
American
college hie styles, noted
Kaissi. is blue jeans He said
they aren't worn as much in
Lebanon
and
Lebanese
women dress much nicer "
He said there is a women's
movement in Lebanon but it
is not as strong as it is here
"In Lebanon
a lad)
is
alwa) s .i lad)
he saul

UNIVERSITY
life
in
Lebanon is a lot like life M
the University, he Hid
■\s a matter ot [act, we
have the American University m Beruit The Mil)
difference
is that it
is
smaller there
are
only
about 4.000 students there
but the campus is the same
size as ihe Howling Green
campus, he said
He said the American University offers a good educational program, especially

newsnotes
Ford speech
WASHINGTON tAPi
The White
House acknowledged yesterday some
of President Nixon's speech writers
collaborated on the text ol an address
in which Vice President Gerald K
Ford accused Nixon's critics of
waging a concerted campaign to
crush the President
Deputy Press Secretar) Gerald R
Warren, who had discounted the idea
ol
While
House
collaboration
Tuesday
told newsmen he had
checked tut Ihet and Found that Nixon
speech writers had been used "al the
request of the vice president to
assist in formulating ideas he wanted
to put across

Rhodes
COLUMBUS i AP i An employee of
the Ohio Heal Estate Commission has
been suspended live days without pay

WOMEN'S LIB is a good
idea for certain aspects, but
sometimes they ask for
Something not really nice lor

•

a lady They just want to do
things for the heck of doing
them They don't stop to
think
about
(he
consequences "
Kaissi. a business major,
came (o (he University last
December His cousin, who
IS studying al Slantord
recommended Kassai attend
the University after he received his masters degree
here.
He said he hopes (o return
to Lebanon and work for a
bank or as an agent for an
American corporation after
he receives his masters
degree

AFTER A YEAR in the
United
S(a(es.
he
has
opinions on Wa(erga(e and
the energy shortage
He said he believes Nixon
knew about Watergate
The whole situation is
like a comedy It looks like a
play on TV where they tell
you what (o say Every bodyknows what Nixon is going
to say For a president, he
rcallv shouldn't do tha( "

•

lor renewing the broker's license of
former Gov
James
\
Rhodes
without following guidelines
Victor Herbert assistant director
ol the Ohio Commerce Department.
said John ('
Johnson
65. was
suspended Irom his job as licensing
supervisor for the commission

Toll roads
Declining highway navel because
ol the gasoline shortage has reduced
toll collections and is causing some
budget reshuffling in stale turnpike
authorities
An
Associated
Press
survey
showed the Fast and Northeastwhere there are more toll roads than
in other areas ol the country were
hardest hit
Federal statistics show thai more
than $1 billion was collected In 1972
by bridge a/id loll operators How
much of that money will be lost due to
reduced highway traffic is not deal

Bui preliminary figures indicate
declines of about 10 per cent during
December

Energy crisis
YOUNGSTOWN (API
Stewart
I ilall
former secretary of the
interior, yesterday said Ihe present
energy crisis is only a preview of the
energy shortages that will influence
our lives in theluture
Udall,
speaking to about 400
persons at a Youngstown State
I niversity forum, said the past .10
years has been a climax of "the
petroleum age" and the crisis
represents a hinge of history "
l believe that we are moving out
ol a period when an abundance of
energy was available." he said
Most of what we have been able to
achieve was because we had an
abundance of cheap energy -natural
gas and oil- and we can no longer take
this for granted "

Kaissi said there was a
Watergate
situation
in
Lebanon once, but it was on
a much smaller scale Only
a few persons, mainly those
involved, knew about it. he
said
Kaissi said he doesn't
think the energy crisis will
be too extensive Although
Lebanon has no oil rights.
Arab oil is piped through the
country People often question Kaissi on the Arab
position
However, he said we "can
only go to the last" of the
oil. and when It's gone, it's
gone He said slower speed
limits and gasoline rationing
are "the only solutions to the
problem
WHAT'S IT LIKE being
away from one's native
country"
"It's very hard being
away from your family.''
Kaissi said
Although most students
spend vacations at home
with their families. Kaissi
and
other
international
students stay here Still, he
is not without family in the
United States
"I want to visit my cousin
al Stanford,
he said. "It
won't be long until he is
finished with his degree and
will return to Lebanon '
Then, he said, he will
renew this bond of family
love

JAKAHTA.
Indonesia
tAPi
Thousands
of
students
went
on
the
rampage
in
Jakarta
yesterday for the second
day, expanding a protest
against Japanese economic
penetration
to
Chinese
immigrants
who
control
much
of
Indonesia's
commercial life.
There was no immediate
word on casualties yesterday, but officials at the
Central Hospital said seven

Dobbie Duffy

Standards Chairman
House Chairman
Sr. Panhel. Rep
Jr. Panhel. Rep

Nancy Haines
Sue Stoll
Mary-Halsey Jackson
Debbie Hauck
Sally Clem
Kathy Resar
Sue Fittipaldi
Cathy Renkert

Thanks to the old officers
for a job well done.

Sponsored by

Into mud

sun

will

stay

out

long

enough

to

students were killed and 49
wounded in the rioting lues
day touched off by the visit
of Prime Minister Kakuei
Tanakeof Japan
TANAKA, scheduled to
leave for home today, spent
a quiet morning with his
daughter Makiko at the
guest house on Ihe grounds
ol the presidential palace
One mob of high school
Students smashed up shops
and restaurants owned bv

Chinese Indonesians
the Hotel Indonesia

near

Monday, Jan. 21,1974 • Grand Ball Room Union
9:00 P.M. ■ ADM. 50'

• Wednesday is weekend warm-up nite
• Thursday is T.G.I.T. nite
" r t Sod '•'< rnoi

■ i)

• FRIDAY NITE IS LADIES NITE
- LADIES. NO COVER
• Friday Happy Hours .
All Day & All Nite
2:00 AM to 2 30 P.M.
UPSTAIRS & DOWNSTAIRS

• SATURDAY IS PITCHER NITE

1/2 COVER
No Cover Charge DOWNSTAIRS

RAISONS
Rocks the C.I.!
' Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nites

Ihem

up.

Truckloads of
marines
were rushed in to keep Ihe
mob irom moving on several
International hotels nearby
Another
1.000
students
tried to storm Into the office
of
Ihe
city s
military
governor
l.t
(Jen
All
Sadikln
Hut troops with
lixed bayonets forced Ihem
away A small group then

ran to a nearby amusement
park where they vandalised
several establishments
Tanaka arrived Moml.it
night (or the last stop ol a
live nation tour ol Southeast
Asia The next morning as
he conferred with President
Suharto al Freedom I'alace
more than 5.000 Students
went on a rampage through
the streets when Ihe army
prevented
Ihem
from
marching on the palace

Crystal (50% acrylic, 50% nylon)
Reg. $1.19 A/ow69<'
Trail Tex (100% acrylic)
Regr$1.09 Now 69c
(Both Knitted Worsted 4-ply, 4 ounces)
LIMITED SUPPLYI

All Other Knitting Yarns — 10% Off I

tfje

Jfre net) Mt
Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

Black Student Union

C.I.
Canterbury Inn

dry

I Newtphoto by Carl Seidl

JANUARY YARN SALE!

President
Carol Jennings
lit V. President
Gaye Pierce
2nd V. President
Vichy Black
Treasurer
Candy Cheney
Recording Secretary -. - Laurie Wojsnarowicz
Correspond** Secretary
Marilyn Ward
Historian
Joanne Stewart
Scholarship Chairman
activities Chairman
Social

hat become dotted with slush and mud puddles. Hopefully
the

Japanese policies upset students

The Sisters of Delta Zeta wish to
Congratulate Our 74 Officers:

Chaplain

Af ■•< a few days of akeve freeiinf temperature*, the campus

Melting

105 S. MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN, BG
NEXT TO UHLMANS

SALE AND CLEARANCE
OF ALL WINTER AND HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE!
JUNIOR SIZES 5 TO 13

*mf 4/The M
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!
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Summer gos rationing possible
WASHINGTON (APt
The nation faces a 50-50
chance of gasoline rationing
but a final decision is unlikely before this summer, a
top federal energy official

summer to ration gasoline
as use of the fuel rises
sharply during
vacation
lime
ALTHOUGH the government will be ready to put the

said yesterday.
John Sawhill. deputy
director of the Federal
Energy Office, said the
Nixon administration will
face more pressure in the

City tax forms easier now
Changes have been made
to simplify the Bowling
Green city lax forms being
mailed this week, according
to Austin E Sweeney, city
tax administrator

the form." Sweeney said
"File and pay when due,"
he said, "and return all
forms with correct
information even though you
think you have no filing
requirement "

"Once the federal return
is complete, the city return
should be rather simply
completed by just following

Every resident must I lie
on all taxable income,
wherever earned, unless the

Poetry reading planned
Laura Chester, co-editor
of "Rising Tides' . an
anthology
of
twentieth
century American women
poets, and her husband.
Geoffrey Young,
will
present a double poetry
reading Monday Irom 3-5
|i in in 111 South Hall
Chester edited "Hising
Tides ' with Dr. Sharon
Barba. a University alumni
The book, arranged chrono
logically, features women
poets from the turn of the
century to the present
It has been used two quar-

ters for English 422-Poetry
Written By American
Women Colonial Period to
Date -and is one of the five
published anthologies of
women's poetry currently in
print in the nation
Chester and Young are
editing "Stooge." a literary
magazine now into its ninth
issue, and are coauthors of
The All Night Salt Lick," a
book of poems which arose
from a month's journeying
in East Africa.
The reading is free and
open to the public

tax was withheld by a local
employer.
NON-RESIDENTS must
file on all taxable Bowling
Green income unless the tax
MM withheld by a city
employer
Those doing business in
Bowling Green must file
whether or not a profit was
made This includes rentals
which are taxable il gross
rentals exceed tioo per
month.
regardless
of
number of rooms or
occupants
This year, interest at one
hall per cent per month and
a penalty at one half per
cent per month will be
assessed on all late taxes
except employer with
holding, which penalizes al :<
percent per month
New pel suns in the city or
in business may obtain
lorms al the Tax Office, City
lildg
I7fi w Woosler si

i.352-2642i. from 8 a ill to 5
p in weekdays
Deadline tin filing is April

30

plan into effect within 60
days, if necessary, "it might
be more likely that the plan
would go into effect in
summer as peak gasoline
demands go up." he said.
Sawhill said at a news
conference that the standby
rationing plan unveiled by
the energy office Tuesday
would require as many as
17.000 people and cost as
much as $1 billion to
operate.
He urged the American
people to send their
comments to the energy
office on the rationing
proposal,
under which
coupons would be issued to
all licensed drivers over 18
Under the proposed
system, if the gasoline
shortage remains at its
current 20 per cent level,
drivers could expect to get
ration coupons to buy from
33 to 41 gallons a month,
depending on where they
live
IF THE shortage eases
anil ml imports increase by
500.000 barrels per day, the
bask monthly ration would
be increased Irninarangcol
40 lii 4'J gallons, depending
on residence
Miir under the plan, these
coupons, now being printed
by the government, could be
bought and sold Ireely.

Neither
rain,
ner
•now, nor even slush
can keep the Univertity track team away
from their daily work
out.
Dutifully they
jump the snow drifts
or plough through
thorn. However, far
the last couple of day*
warm weather hat
mode their way a
little easier. (Newsphoto by Carl Sold)

Police seek fourth kidnapper
ROME lAP) - Police
arrested
three
men
yesterday on charges of
kidnapping J Paul Getty III
and said a gang known as the
mainland
Mafia was
involved in the crime.
The police said they were
looking for a fourth man on
charges of kidnapping
Getty, released last Dec. 15
,i 11 e r
five
months'
capitivity.
The police also recovered
a cache of monev believed to

8 TRACK TAPE
BONANZA

be part of the $2 7-million
ransom paid for the release
of the 17-year-old grandson
of American billionaire J.
Paul Getty, a source said.
The police would not
confirm the report
The police said they had
acted against the (alabrian
underworld, known in Italy
as the mainland Mafia and
said to be as vicious as the
Mafia organization in Sicily
The arrested men were
charged with kidnapping.

criminal association and
causing a person serious
injury The last charge was
believed to be a result of the
kidnappers having cut off
one of Getty's ears and
mailing it to a Rome
newspaper to show that the
abduction was not a hoax

southern Italy.
Young Getty and his
mother were reported in
Austria unavailable for
comment whether the police
have asked him to try to
identify the arrested men.

One of the arrests was in
Rome and two in Calabria.

Snow ruling

Police sources said an
investigation revealed that
Gettv had been held in

Volunteers need cars
The University's Volunteers In Progress 1VIP1
organization desperately
needs persons tp help
provide transportation for
participants, according to
the program s director. Jan
Monks, senior lEd i
Monks said rides are
needed "on a day-to-day
basis" to such places as
Wood lane School, the Wood
County Nursing Home and
the Maumee Youth Camp
She said the program is
not functioning as well as it
did last quarter because
fewer people have cars
available
Persons able to help
provide
transportation,
which would require about
one-half hour each day. will
be reimbursed ten cents per
mile. Monks said

Persons interested in
helping VIP. or having any
suggestions as to how transportation can be arranged,
can contact the organization
at 372-2697. 372-2951 or at 405
Student Services Bldg

Bowling
Green
property owners must
remove snow and ice
from their sidewalks
within 12 hours after
any storm
If this is not done, the
city will clean the sidewalks at the owner's expense. This does not
apply to students renting houses off-campus

Creative Arts sign-up
Registration for the University's winter quarter Creative
Arts program will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday in
the School of Music Bldg
Instrumental instruction for children ages 6-18 will be
offered as well as voice instruction for students ages 15-18
Younger children may register for dance classes and a
special "Discovering the Arts" program
An "Exploring Music" class, open to children ages 6-11. a
Creative Arts Orchestra for musicians ages 9-18. recorder
lessons for students ages 9-12. and classes in crafts, drawing
and general art also will be offered
For further information contact Virginia Marks at 3720177

HELP WANTED!
Drive For Domino's
Flexible Part-time Hours

352-5221
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SALE PRICES GOOQ WED THRU SAT

OVER 3,000 IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Fantastic savings on 8 track tapes - ROCK! COUNTRY A WESTERN! SOUL' JAZZ! And over 3,000
to choose from. Featuring the above artist plus many, many more. It's the widest and wildest
selection of the year...Come in and snap 'em up!

Big N Plaza

Daily 10-10, Sunday 11-6

1080 S. Main, Bowling Green

Breakfast served 8:30-11

SOUND ASSOCIATES
"SOUND SPECIALISTS"
HOURS: 10-9 M0NFRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322.
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Scrapbooks, first BG News,
football films: all in Archives
By Mary Zitello
Several decades ago a rule
at the University prohibited
female students from riding
in a car driven by male
students.
Only recently did the tradition of presenting a fivefoot long peace-pipe to the
winner of the Bowling
Green-Toledo
basketball
game die
Where does one learn
these facts" Perhaps from
an older faculty member or
a University graduate But
probably the easiest and
most
convenient
information source is the University Archives
The Archives, located on
the third floor of the
Library, is managed by Uni-

versity Archivist. Stephen C
Morton It contains items
ranging from past University applications to Mark
Twain's first edition of
Huckleberry Finn "
"WE GATHER, rather
than collect, any information dealing with the
development of Bowling
Green University." said
Morton
This gathering includes
900 reels of film of every
football game played at
Bowling Green, thesis and
dissertations written by the
faculty, the first
BG
News
and
Key
and
photographs from the early
1900s
Any of this material is
available for student use.''
Morton stated We just ask

SBO to decide issue
The Student Body Organization SBO »ill decide
Sunday night whether to
further study on the lecture
notes proposal
The project was Intro
duced by Chuck Wehrle.
sophomore
iB A > and
steering
committee
member, as a service
project last October
If
successful,
mimeographed class lecture miles
would be available to
students whether or not they
missed the class The plan
suggested hiring graduate
students to take the notes
However. Wehrle said the

project may fail because
"several persons in student
government are against it
He said Bill Arnold, senior
I A4S I and SBO president, is
Irving to get students involved in decision making
within each department
Arnold and the rest of the
officers think this is the
important thing in SBO right
now.' he said
We can't have a contrary
issue Wehrle said.
Wehrle said
111 be told,
good idea, good thought,
but that's all That's all I
can do Just one person can't
push a thing through that
has no backing "

that the student sits in here,
rather than carry it to other
parts of the Library." He
added that few things are
kept confidential upon
request of the author.
TWO ARTICLES cherished by Morton and his
secretary, Dorothy Donnells, are scrapbooks of
former basketball coach
Harold "Andy'' Anderson
and the life-size statue of
former football star Jack
Woodland
Woodland earned honors
as a football star in the 1940s
at the University Afterwards, his father made a
life-like wood statue of
Woodland in his uniform and
donated it to the Archives
Morton said the statue is
"like one of the family."
Another vast section of the
Archives is the rate book
collection Some 3.200 books,
including Walt Whitman's
Leaves of Grass'' printed
in 1865. are listed
An old Bible printed in
1497. five years after Columbus discovered America,
was purchased by the
Library and is the oldest
book in the collection
"MANY OF the books are
considered
rare because
they are either first editions,
one of the few copies ever
printed or the binding is
unusual. "
Morton
remarked
These loo are
open for students to see or
use for finding information
for reports

The Archives now faces
the problem of acquiring
more space for the growing
collections. Since its beginning in 1967. many donations
and purchases have been
made, filling all the available room
"We hope that by spring
or next fall we will be moved
to a larger area." Morton
commented
The Archivist's main
concern,
though. ' is
informing students that the
material is available for
their use
"A lot of these articles
and books could be very
useful to the students, but
many of them don't know
it's here, "he noted
"Anytime anyone would
like to come in. we would be
happy to offer any assistance that we can,"
Donnells added

CLEVELAND lAPl

At

But neither they nor a
group of six other men also
identified as guardsmen
called by the jury would
comment
about their
appearances. One of the six
shoved a woman reporter

who was questioning them
She was unhurt
The jury is investigating
lln May 14. 1970. series of
student protest demonstrations that culminated in
a confrontation with
guardsmen during which
four students were killed
and nine were wounded

A Justice Department
spokesman said the probe
was
pretty much on
schedule " The jurors were
told
when they were
empaneled Dec 18 that the
closed-doors
examination
would take about two
months
They recessed
during the December
holidays.

The

THE PROTEST centered
on U S military involvement in Cambodia
The
troops arrived May 2 after a
campus
building
was
burned

jury's

attention

This weekend's activities
sponsored by the Union
Activities
Organization
i UAO I include a sock hop,
folk singers at the Side Door
and (he campus movie
The campus movie,
"Friends," with music by
Kit.in John, will be shown
tomorrow
and
Saturday
night in 210 Math-Science
Bldg Admission for the 7
and 9 30 showings is SI

earlier this week centered
on the May 4 records of the
Ohio National Guard and on
testimony which witnesses
said seemed to lead toward
pinpointing locations ol the
four who were killed and
their companions.
The Justice Department
representatives continued to
refuse comment on the
proceedings

Fact Line 2-2445

WOMEN
WOMEN, the University
organization
representing
the women's movement,
will have an information
meeting' 30pm Monday
Consciousness
raising
groups, the Equal Rights
Amendment i ER A >. the Tristate Women's Coalition
scheduled lor April and the
organizational structure of
WOMEN will be discussed
at the meeting
There will be a meeting
from 2-4 p m Sunday. Jan
27. to specifically discuss the
April
coalition
Both
meetings will be in the
Wayne Room. Union.
For further information,
contact Tom Traynor. 3525039. or Mary Schaeffer. 3533874
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MICKEY

DELTA TAU DELTA
ANNUAL
CASSINO PARTY

THURS. 1/17 - 7:30
EVERYONE
INVITED
PRIZES AUCTIONED - FOOD • DRINK

'QGJ

WHERE BEER IS SOU

Klevers
Jewelry Store

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
now

in
progress!
special selection
BGSU charms
vi price
pierced earrings,
pendants, bracelets

10% to 50* off
other sales throughout
the store
125 N. MAIN
353-6691

PririT
k||Jrr

January

Accessory
Clearance

Entire Stock of Purses
Entire Stock of Belts
Entire Stock of Scarves
Wool • Orion • Silk
Scarf & Hat Sets;
Scarf & Mitten Sets
Selected Knit Hats
Dress Leather Gloves

Vt to % off
V* to Vi off
All Sizes
% to % off
% to % off
V* off
% to % off

Jewelry
Every piece, at least 20% off
THURS.,
Any Pin
(one group, values to $5.00, now 99c)
Entire Stock - Chains ft Chokers
Entire Rings
Bracelets

Powder Puff
525 RIDGE ST
WEST OF MCDONALD

Where ebe could a student find a photograph of towt in an old dairy class, or
tho original scrapbooks that Harold "Andy" Anderson kept during his years at
the University but in the University Archives. Located in the Ubrary, the room
contains relics of tradition and rare books. (Newsphoto by Carl So id)

UAO plans Saturday sock hop

Kent investigation lon schedule'
least
a couple
Ohio
National
Guardsmen
testified yesterday in a
federal grand jury probe ol
the 1970 shootings at Kent
State
University,
their
attorney said

University
Archives

FRL, SAT. only
Vi price
% to '/J off
V* to Vi off
ye to % off

Barbara Vaniga and Bob
Kinsley will perform al the
Side Door in the Carnation
Room, Union at 8 30 \< m
tomorrow and Saturdaj
Admission is 25 cents
Immediately
following
Saturday'! basketball game,
a sock hop will he held in
Anderson Arena
A ills,
jockey will play the records
Their' is no admission
charge, and students are
asked to wear soil shoes
THK t'AO also is spun
soring tournaments in
budge, table tennis bowling
and billiards The winnet s
will represent
Howling
Green at the Association of
College Unions, Inc i All 1I
regional tournaments al
Kent Slate University Keb
8-9
The women's bowling
team will be selected from
the top five limsheis 111 the
tourney, which will be held

tonight and next Thursday In
the Buckeye Room, Union
Interested women will bowl
si\ games each night Kntry
fee is Beach night
The men's bowling team
will be selected from last
quartei s
Intercollegiate
learn
The table tennis tout M
iiienl- will lie held Jan 24 in
the Offenhauer Lounge at 7
ii in There is a JO cent fee,

Ohio Suite. Union Kntry fee
is SI per person Interested
persons should register with
Mrs Sleidtman at 353-7574.
and have an eligible partner
The ACUI also will hold
chess
tournaments
The
Bowling
'.:reen representatives will be chosen
Irom the campus Chess
Club
All expenses will be paid
for those traveling to Kent
to represent BG

and sign-up deadline is noon
Jan 23 A trophy will be
awarded to the winner
THK MKN'S and women's
billiards
tourney
is
scheduled for Jan 26 at 1
pm in the Buckeye Room,
Union Kntry is SI 50. and
entrants are asked to be
present at 12 45 p in The
men's winner and runner up
will receive trophies.
The bridge tourney will be
held at I p.m Jan 27 in the

UAO WOMEN'S REGIONAL BOWLING TEAM
JAN.17424]

TRYOUTS

7:00 P.M.

6 GAMES EACH NIGHT
J
2.00 PER NIGHT
TOP 5 (TOTAL PINS) AFTER 12 GAMES GO TO REGIONAL TOURNEY Al KENT STATE FEB. 8-9, REPRESENTING B.G.

foa. 6/Th. tO Haws, ThurWoy, January 17, 1*74
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Drug bill to deal with addicts
COLUMBUS lAP) - Atty
Gen William J Brown's
comprehensive drug control
bill was introduced in the
General Assembly yesterday with denials that 90 per
cent oi it was stolen from a
Hepublican bill pending in a
House committee
Brown, flanked by spon
soring legislators, outlined
lor reporters 20 major items
he said were dilferent than
those in a bill ottered last
year by Hep
George

Mastics
tR-3
Fairview
Park)
The bill's introduction was
the highlight of the legislative day
The Senate
bogged down in debate for 40
minutes before passing a bill
giving port authorities the
right
to hire special
policemen
THE BILL, sponsored by
Sen. Howard C. Cook iR-1
Toledo i. was approved 31-0
and sent to the House after
an amendment by Sen
David L Headley (0-28

Barbertonl removed a
provision that would have
allowed the special officers
to make arresti for
regulation violations
The special policemen
can. under the final version
of the bill, make arrests for
violations of state law
Brown's drug control bill
was unwrapped at a
midmorning news conference with most of its 12
sponsors It was introduced
into both chambers later in
the day

"This is the first bill that
deals with the entire
problem of drugs," said Sen.
Ronald M. Mottl (D-24
Parma), prime sponsor of
the bill in the Senate
"It takes a no-nonsense
policeman's approach to
drug pushers while giving
the addict a way to help
himself." he said
Under the bill, trafficing
in hard drugs such as heroin
could bring a maximum
penalty of 25 years in jail,
with
seven
years'

Ohio Faculty Senate approves
teacher, student board addition
The Equal Rights Amend
inent i ERA i to tie I S Constitution won support from
the Ohio Faculty Senate
IOFSI during its meeting
.l.in 12

The ERA is being
considered for ratification
by the Ohio General
Assembly
The OKS is .in assembly of
delegates from almost all

Ohio's state supported universities and colleges
A bill concerning the
addition "i faculty and stu
dents to the board of
trustees of Ohio's public
colleges and universities
iponsored by state Sen
William Brown
11-91 of
Cincinnati also won the
endorsement ol iheOFS
The assembly expressed

concern over a bill being
considered in the Ohio
House Ways and Means
Committee which would
require universities to pump
all fees for out-of-state
students into the state's
general fund

"We are against this bill
as it constitutes a tariff on
out of-stale students; the
OKS has always been
against penalizing students
from other states," said Dr
Philip Jastram of Ohio
State

Indians to fix dinner
('are for some curry0
The Indian Association is giving a six-course Indian dinner
at 6 p.m. Saturday in the Newman Center, 425Thurstin St
Prepared by Indian students and their families, the menu
includes chicken and pork curry, rice dishes, vegetables and
desserts.
Tickets may be obtained at the International Center. 16
Williams Hall, at $2.50 lor adults and 75 cents for children
under 12 Tickets will not be sold at the dinner
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IMPEACHMENT
because I love my Country

"Funny, sophomoric, brilliant,
disjointed, marvelous,
unintelligible and relevant."
— New York Times

The Best Black
Movie That Has
Ever Hit The
BG Campus

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"
The truth and soul movie

Black Student Union
9:00 Thurs. Jan. 17,1974
105 Hanna Hall
Fr..

WI0T AND BELKIN PRODUCTIONS
* * PRESENT * *

Free

TONIGHT
7:30p.m. Channel 11. Wild. Wild World of
Animals, "The Living Savanna.''
8 30 p in Channel 24, Firehouse. Premiere

SATURDAY
830p.m Channel II. M'A'S'H
9pm Channel 13. Saturday Night at the
Movies, "The Arrangement."
SUNDAY
2 30 p m Channel 11. NBA Basketball. Los
Angeles Lakers vs Milwaukee Bucks
S.30p.m. Channel 11, Energy. "Who'sGot
The Gas? "
8 30 p.m.
Channel 13. Sunday Mystery
Movie.

— SPECIAL GUEST —

JAMES GANG
-AT-

9pm Channel 13. Wednesday Mystery
Movie, "The Questor Tapes "
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16
17
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20
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24
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28
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16
37
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40
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43

ACROSS
Interoffice item*.
Co halves.
Crowlilte bird.
Attic nutk.-t
place.
More unusual.
River, in
Reynosa.
I .IIII|..I.,:NIN,politician.
Trouble.
Fictional I'laia
Hotel child.
Medleys.
Sunday service
reading.
Restrain, through
(ear.
Singles.
Father and son
in "Camille."
Poisonous chemical compound*.
Island near
Hong Kong.
Lunch hour.
Mongoloid?- of
southeastern
Asia.
Half: 1'rcfit.
Obligation*.
Ray having a
whiplike tail.
Resources.

dale.
62
de Frame.
63 I.amprey ralrher.
64 __ up i became
informed):
Slang.
65 Son of Odin.
66 Sketches.
67 Word with
stereo 01 stetho.
DOWN
1 ' • 11 V- name.
2 Kqual: Fr.
3 Philippine
Moslems
I Bird life of a
region.
5 Siegfried or
Vidal.
6 Sign for a Broadway hit.
7 Injury.
8 Equipped for
combat.
0 Staggered.
10 Mistake of a sort.
II Hot rodder.
12 Sufi officer.
13 Courts.
18 Ms. King's game.
22 Las Vegas site.
26 Anglo-Saxon
letters.
27 Opposite number
of NATO.
20 Lush fabric.
30 Silk, in Si.
Trope*.
31 "With a Smile
. Song.**
32 Fish delicacies
33 Type of journaliat: Slang.

sound.
30 Sharpshooter.
42 Ceased.
44 Place for a
noose.
46 Noisy sleeper.
10 Roman matron'1
robr.
51 Storage area.
S3 I'ntrue.
53 Inch along.
54 Crowd.
55 Reproarh.
56 Too smooth.
57 Merganser.
61 Corp. officers.

34 Gains access,
35 Barber shop

by Garry Trudeau

I PH0NEP UP
AMAP AW 1DLD THE
6V& IP Met A PKOfBSSIONAL PROTESTER.
THtY WENT BANANAS!

6OOP. 600O.
IWIREPH0ME
fOR MY
YOUR
EQUIPMENT
WHAT'

EVERYONE A6REES
M/RE JUST WHAT We
NEEP TD6ET OUR
PROTEST ORhANIZEP

THURSDAY
STUDENT
NIGHT
I.D. & '1.00

NOW PLAYING
EVE. • 7:30 & 9:20

Thursday. January 17.1974

Need 1 male roommate
in 4 man apart winter
and spring Call 332-8838

The French Club will have "La Pete des Hois
tonight at 7 00 p m in the French House Open to all
A prize will be given to the person who finds the
trinket in his piece of cake Come and join in this
French Celebration 50c for non-French Club
members.

1 f rmmt needed winter
& spring
Close to
campus Call mgr at 3529302

The Christian Science Organization will hold a
testimonial meeting tonight at 6 30 p.m. in Prout
Chapel. It u open to all
Has your student advising been poor"' A committee is
being formed to investigate student advising on
campus sponsored by the Undergraduate Alumni
Association All interested persons are welcome to
cant to MO Mostly Hail tonight at 7.00 p m.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a
meeting tonight at 7 30 p m in the Faculty Lounge of
the Union
The BGSU Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight at 201 Hayes Hall from 5-7 p m
An Advanced Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences seminar will be held January 23.1974 from 10
to 11:30 am in Room 220 Math-Science Build This
seminar is intended for those users who have some
knowledge of SPSS, and will cover enhancements in
Version 5. subfiles, save file, recode. compute, select
if, do-end. etc
^^^
The Damsels (Women graduate stds and wives of
grads. I will bold their monthly meeting Tues Jan. 22,
at 7 30 in the Village Green Apt. party room The
topic for this month is Cake Decorating, and all
members who plan to attend should call 352-8891 by
Sunday Jan 20 for necessary Information

The Hall Bartlett Film

The Girls Who Know
How To Keep A Patient
Mmpml
«**CS'lia" >«W &.*•*'!■ WO- IMII
MM^MtaM,"
i»M. ■»•».,

bome

HELP WANTED

Wt

Sitter for 2 school ag*
girls from 2:30-3.
Reliable, responsible.
372-2248

2 grads need rmmt.. own
room. farm. ISO ttt23*5

WANTED,
Big Brothers « Big
Sisters neaded to help
boys 13-17 living in a

'

CLASSIFIED *»

<ON

(698-4545)

•PLEASE 6ST
6AS MASK ANP
ARM BAND FROM
ATTIC ANPSENP
IMMEMTUY. SWP
THE &WUJTI0N LIVES.

BV

TOLEDO
SPORTS ARENA
SAT. - JAN. 19
— 8:00 P.M. —

It's the hciulv ol Imf. the jov ol Irrrrlom.
It's the best -selling hook Its Neil Diamond
It's ,i motion picture.

-v.: Hall Bartlett .— .....Richard Bach ...... Hall Baitlrtt
-Neil Diamond .«_.._ — __.._—., i
■_.....».

WEDNESDAY
8pm Channel 24, Movie, "Pray for the
Wildcats "

DOONESBURY

It's a lilt- sl> l>-

Jonathan Livingston
Seagull

TUESDAY
8pm Channel24. Happy Days
8 30 p.m. Channel 13. Tuesday
Mystery Movie: Banachek. "House
ol a Slightly Different Color "

IGGY AND THE STOOGES

CINEMA I # CINEMA II
NOW PLAYING
EVE. • 7:15 & 9:15

MONDAY
8p.m. Channel 13. The Magician.
9 p.m. Channel 13, Monday Night at the
Movies. Rabbit Run."

TOMORROW NIGHT
11 30pm Channel 24. Wide World of Enter
tainment. " In Concert "'
la.m. Channel 13. Midnight Special

CAMPUS CALENDAR
THURSDAY
STUDENT
NIGHT
I.D. & '1.00

McCloud, "Trouble in Paradise "

Copt

4.i

SLADE

television highlights

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

47 Suffi* denoting
an eye defect.
48 l'i.- • -.-■
50 Old word for
board.
■■'. EllEabethan
imbibers.
58 Corrida star.
50 To.
t namely ».
60 (jmpu* dance

TICKETS: $4.50 ADVANCE
DAY OF SHOW: $5.50
AVAILABLE AT:
FINDER'S RECORDS AT BQ
TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
AND OTHER AREA OUTLETS

Sponsored By

Fr.

Hull lljf in ml while! blue RumpriitKkti 1.35*», SMI, 100/112. Smaller
\tkkcr 1.33**, IO/JI I00/SV I ,i%t drhvriy.t unttiluluinil rnltrpnwi. Int..
m>n.pii>rn.M>Ro> 541 Md. AIIJUU. I.J K>3M LOCAL REPS WANTED

mandatory before probation
or parole.
Trafficing
in
small
amounts of marijuana could
bring a maximum penalty of
six months
"WE WANT to end plea
bargaining
when drug
pushers are involved,"
Brown said.
Addicts, however, could
get a conditional probation
by agreeing to treatment
His arrest record would be
expunged if he completes
the rehabilitation program.
Rep Myrl Shoemaker <D88 Borunevillei, who carried
the bill in the House, said it
gave the state "a very
powerful new weapon in the
fight against drugs "
Brown said the bill had the
backing of narcotics agents,
sheriffs and chiefs of police
He said it was much more
compact and extensive than
the one offered by Mastics.

lODBODnBuaaa

'"'•'••led?

Call 352-9208. ask tor Jan

1 f. needed immediately
to snare apt with 2
others. ISO o>p 1st mo.
rent free Call 353-6815 or
352-0171

1 female rmmt mimed
Call after 6. 332-5706
SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion Information
Service Clinic very close
to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-631-1557
Typist experienced in
typing dissertations and
theses 353-1802.
PERSONALS
20%-40% off on stereo
equipment
Highest
quality, fully guaranteed.
Stop getting npped-oll on
sound equipment and
supplies Call 372-3000; if
no answer, 372-2H5.
Clothing sale 20% off on
all Items In stock.
Worldly Goods, 904 E
Wooater.
ARGYLE
II, not
sweaters
No. 1 band

coming Jan.
as socks or
but as areas
in a beer blast.

Interested in forming
new Antique Clock Chib?
Call 372-3*58

The Sisters of Delta Zeta
extend best wishes to
Kim and Terry and
Kathy and John on their
engagements
Beta's - Tequilla was
terrific' Can't wait till
toga time! DZ's.
ARGYLE. not socks or
sweaters, but the band,
has a beer blast that'll
show you what you've
been missing in the past
Hey Ruh Rails' Stan
looking for your leading
lady for the SAE
Hollywood Party Fri.
Jan 25
Kappa Sigs. The tea was
a gas. it seemed to last
and last. From the tea to
the slopes, watch out for
those tow ropes! Mt.
Brighton won't ever be
the same' Thanks for a
great time The Chi Os
Theta Chi Rush Party,
tonite. 7:30-? Rides
available in all dorm
lounges at 7:15 Refreshments served.
Robin, what a way to
celebrate' Hope your
20th was happy Love,
Candy and Jo.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Goldenbeart Rush January 21st and 23rd. 9-10:30
p m Open to all interestad girts.
Experimental Studies.
We have just published a
list of faculty members
willing to sponsor inde-

pendent study, together
with the areas and topics
of interest to them This
list, which also includes
University courses available for credit-by-examination may be obtained
from Dean's offices,
dormitory
reception
desks. MA P office, and
Experimental Studies.
FOR SALE
18' Panasonic T V B W
1 yr old. Call 352-7109
Also Martin D -28 Guitar
Good condition with
custom case
Philco Ford stereo Good
condition Call 2-5665
3 bedroom home - large
lot near Conneaut School
- under 130.000 Call 3537474after6pm
Sony reel to reel tape
recorder and tapes 1175
Gary, 352-8446.
Electric combo organ
Good condition. 8125. Call
Mike Smith. 372-5820
FOR KENT
NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students
Big closets, carpeting
throughout,
good
locations.
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street Phone 353-7381 for
further Information.

i
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Wolfe seeks 'fountain of youth'
By Jerry Misek
Dave Wolfe is looking for
the "fountain of youth." If
he finds it. the soft-spoken
Falcon grappler could
become Bowling Green's
first league champion since
1970
Wolfe posted a 14-2-1 mark
as a freshman, tying a
school record for most wins
in one season
Injruies
hampered the easy-going
grappler the next two years
.Now the senior is trying to
regain his freshman form at
190 lbs
Although the muscular
matman already holds one
BG record and has tied two
others, he remains so softspoken that he can hardly be
heard in the lockerroom
above the noise of the
showers.
I was all gung ho my
freshman year' he recalls
"We had a pretty good team
then 111-61 "
The winningest wrestler in
BG history. Wolfe credits
team trainer Paul Bishop as
being his personal "fountain
ol youth

Because of injuries.
Wolfe's record dipped to 8-11 as a sophomore and 8-2-1 as
a junior The six-foot mat
ace has been injured twice
this year and is making trips
to his "fountain" almost
daily.
"Bishop's been doing a
heck of a job for us this
year." Wolfe remarked,
adjusting the ice bag on the
torn muscles in his left
shoulder
WOLFE hurt his shoulder
when he tried to come back
too early after injuring
himself in a snowmobile
accident at Christmas He is
one of five Falcon starters
who have been injured this
year
The former Falcon
gndder has not let the
injuries interfere with his
mat work, as his season
record of 6-1 is surpassed
only by Dennis O'Neils 7-0
slate at 158 lbs.
Three of his six wins this
season have been via a pin.
including one last weekend
against Miami That pin
placed Wolfe's career total

at 16. tying the all-time
mark of Dennis Palmer set
in 1966
Wolfe got a big jump on
the pin record by gaining six
falls his freshman year,
third highest season pin
total in BG history
Besides tying marks for
most pins in a career and
most wins in one season, the
senior also owns the top BG
career mark al 36-6-3
With only six career
losses. Wolfe's not hiding
many skeletons in the
closet, but one of his few
skeletons is coming up to
haunt him this weekend
Two years ago. Mike
Oldham of Toledo pinned me
in the last seven seconds ol
the match," Wolle said
"We host Tl' Saturday, and
I'm ready for him I know 1
can beat him
"THAT'S WHAT 1 like
aboul
wrestling-the
individual competition You
can be just as good as you
want to be. and you can't
blame anyone else if you're
not," said Wolfe
UtMlly very easy-going.

Wrestlers have home stand
Bowling Green's Falcon
wrestling team will seek
iheir fourth win of the
season when they host
Marshall University tonight
at 7 30 in Anderson Arena
The Thundering Herd
boasts an undefeated 5-0
mark while Bowling Green
13-51 has lost their last two
matches

"It should be interesting."
head coach Bruce Bellard
said
According to their
coach. Bob Barnett. this is
the best team Marshall's
ever had. but I think we're
better." he said

Bellard said Marshall's
126-pound Gary Holhday is
"one ol the best " He said
Marshall's other top
wrestlers are Hary Cornell,
142 lbs , David Carr. 150 lbs
and Mike Albnck. 177 lbs

An independent school.
Marshall posted a 9-8 mark
last season

BG hosts Toledo Saturday,
and Bellard is juggling his
lineup for the two matches
"We can win both
matches, he said, "if wc
can jusl find the righl com
binations

Houston Astros outfielder Cesar Cedeno was lound guilty
Tuesday of involuntary manslaughter in the death of a 19year-old girl He was fined $100 by a Dominican Republic
judge
The baseball star, a native of Santo Domingo, was
accused in connection with the death of Allagracia de la
Cruz, who died of a gunshot wound in the head. Dec 11, in a
hotel room

He s.ucl Sieve Taylor,
Dennis 0 Neil Mike Moiling
and Dave Nicsct will see
action in both matchei but
starters for the lighter
weight classes and heavyweight classes are question
able

Fran Tarkenton donated his $7,500 share of the Minnesota
Viking's Super Bowl earnings to funds for the ailing and the
handicapped. The Daytop Villiage, a drug rehabilitation
program in New York, and the Minneapolis Association for
Retarded Children were the recipients of Tarkenton's
winnings
Tarkenton said his concern for the drug problem goes
back a number of years He has privately expressed concern
over what he thinks is the increased use of drugs by
professional football players.

Wolfe calls himself a
"different person" when he
steps on the mat
"I try to go like hell and
never stop 1 just can't give
up," he explained
Wolfe didn't know he was
nearing the two records this
season until just before the
two meets when he set
them He shrugged it off
both times
"Records are nice, but
winning the Mid-American
Conference I MAC I is what I
really want." he said
I'm
looking lorward to our whole
team having a good year in
the MAC if we don't get too
many injuries.
This is BO'I best team in
a long time. So far. we
haven't put things together.

Walton appears ready
Noire Dame'l ready for
UCLA and UCLA is ready
for Noire Dame, it seems
The second-ranked Fighting Irish tuned up for then
much heralded game with
the lop ranked Bruins by
routing Georgetown nw 77
Tuesday night
And UCLA luncd up by announcing lhat center Hill
Wallon would probably play
in the big one Saturday
Walton 1 CLA's tiiooMi
lower of strength, worked
ou! Tuesday and found thai
his recent back injury had
healed enough so he could
make a tWO-gamc trip to the
Midwest Ihis week
The
Bruins play Iowa tomorrow
before meeting Noire Dame
at South Bend
WALTON.
a
two nine
Player ol the Year, bruised
a back muscle .Ian 7 in a
Pacific s Conference name
agalnil Washington State
John Shumate played
about three Foul thl ol
Tuesday
night's game
againsi Georgetown and
scored 2ti points Adrian
Dantley followed with 22
Despite the impending

for
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meeting with the country's
No. I team. Noire Dame had
only Georgetown on its
mind insisted Coach i>ick
I'helps
We worked hard lor this

^^v\

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

L
aaaaat...* •

game against Georgetown,"
he said
"We weren't
looking ahead
Marquette was the only
other ranked team in action
Tuesday nigh! The sixth
ranked Warriors crushed
Butler 7t; r>4 Maurice Lucas
scored m poims and teamed
with Bo Kills to dominate
the boards in Marquette I
victory

Falcon grappler Dav« Wolf* (right) hi «n rout* to sotting a
Bowling Green record for the most career wins with a victory
f\GCOrCl

ov

" lm *"•*'•"' Ontario opponent Dec 8 Wolfe has a career
mark of 36-6-3 and has tied the record for the most wins in
one season (14) and most career pins (16). (Newsphoto by
Jerry Masek)

SAVE THE NEWS
Car Wash

THETA CHI RUSH
Party Tonight

Gulf
gas

710 7th St.
7:30 - ?

15 gal. Free Wash
10 gal. 50'
5 gal. 75c

Refreshments will be served

RAIN CHECK

Rides available in all
dorm lounges at 7:15

1000 S. MAIN
.

LOOK AT THESE
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER
ICE COLD

REER & POP

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops

Full Course Family Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKF.S & WAFFLES
Open Tun thru Sal. 7:30-8
Sundays 7:30-7:00

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

Vick's
Formula 44
Cough Syrup
General Electric
Sun Lamp
Kit

Steno
Notebook

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
Johnson's
Baby Shampoo

GUMS
IVIPtUAt I

NOW ONLY

Discount 1
pRin

.39

2 (0,40

GUMS
IrtRiDAt 1
DISC0UNI I
PPICI

NOW ONLY

12'/2oz.

I

INKSTONE

Gillette
Dry Look
lloz.

BGSU's literary magazine

UNION BWAKFAST

M

TO GO

Due to the energy crisis,
there is a 15$ delivery j
charge instead of raising all
our prices.

^

>

PHIMU
FORMAL
- FEATURING -

LJ\TH

J^^

Flaming Fun at the

PAGLIAIS PIZZA:

START VOOR DAY

r^

for Notre Dame clash

GET PSYCHED

Detroit Pistons' center Bob Lanier was named Most
Valuable Player after Tuesday night's 24th annual National
Basketball Association's All-Star game Lanier scored 24
points in the West's 134-123 win over the East
Dick Motta, Chicago Bulls coach, was suspended for one
week and fined $2,000. the first such penally in the league's
28-year history levied by NBA Commissioner Walter
Kennedy
The suspension stemmed from an incident after a Jan 4
game between the Bulls and Seattle SuperSonics in which
Motta and his team interfered with the progress of game
officials enroute to their dressing quarters.

I55

■■

but I think we will," Wolfe
added
A MAC Tournament finalist for three straight years,
the Industrial Kducation and
Technology major has never
been able to bring home the
top spot He owns a pair of
fourth place finishes and
was third last year.
This year s MAC Tournament will be held at Bowling
Green March 1-2 The top
three wrestlers in each
weight class advance to the
NCAA National Championships
Wolfe was named BG's
most valuable grappler for
his freshman and sophomore
seasons and played middle
guard on the BG football
team for three years

wants a part of you

Scope
Mouth Wash
12 oz.

Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork
Deadline: 15 February
Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

1.19

GPArS
■VIPlllA.

DiscountI
PRtCt

1.49]

NOW ONLY

1.19
NOW ONLY

.79

ErrETa.
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES,
Complete Prescription Service
Let Gray's fill your Prescription

352-7248
SPECIALS AVAILABLE THRU JAN. 20,1974

Record overtime victory

Turnovers hurt Falcons
By Kenny While
Sporti Editor
Pat Haley's wife would be
smart not to push a turnover
in front of her husband
following dinner tonight
Haley would be developing
a case of midriff bulge today
had he been able to eat half
of the turnovers he saw pass
in front of him last night
HALEY'S Falcons were
tossing the ball all over but
at each other's hands last

night, turning it over a
season-high 28 times against
Central Michigan
A Mrs. Wagner's pie truck
does not carry as many turnovers as the Falcons
committed
The 28 goofs. 15 of them in
the first period alone, led to
30 Chippewa points, but
nevertheless the Falcons
had to struggle to score a 6556 comeback overtime
thriller before 3.660 at the
House of Hoops.
Haley, whose team
hustled to a 11 point first

The race...
Western loses { Bobcats prevail
TOLEDO (AP) -The University of Toledo ended Wcs
tern Michigan's five-game
winning streak last night.
defeating them 69-61 in MidAmerican Conference
basketball action

Jumper

J«H Montgomery goei up lor a shot in last night's hoop
encounter which taw the Falcons win in overtime over
Central Michigan, 65-S6. Dan Roundfield (32) and Jim
Helmink (42) are the Chippewa defenders. "Monk" scored
11 points and dished out five assists as the Falcons raised
their record to 8-4. (Newsphoto by Carl Seid)

The victory gives Toledo a
2-1 conference record and a
10-3 overall record Western
Michigan's league record
dropped to 1-1 and their
overall record to 7-5.

period lead said, "We
started out well but they
t Central l just kept on
playing."
"THE MINUTE we got
that lead we said, Well, we
got it." Haley said while
holding court for the pad and
pencil set outside the
Falcons' lockerroom. "I
decided to let them be loose
tonight because they were
tight for the other two previous games And that
doesn't work "
The Chippewas. who were
the top scoring team in the
MAC (80 points per game!
held off raising the white
flag in the early going and
went on a 16 point blitz to
narrow the lead to 24-20 in
the first period.

OXFORD (AP) • Sophomore Walter Luckett hit
three free throws in the last
14 seconds to preserve a 7371 Ohio University victory
over Miami of Ohic in a MidAmerican Conference
basketball game last night.
The victory kept Ohio on
top in the MAC with a 3-0
record
The loss was
Miami's sixth straight and
left the Redskins 0-3 in
league play.

Central's Dan Roundfield.
who was held in check by
a slimmed down Cornelius
Cash-zip for 11 during one
stretch-led the Chip's
charge against the Falcons
late in the second period
with a 12 point tear

M0

ROUNDFIELD'S lay-up
put the pesky Michiganders
ahead of the Falcons 41-40
with 10.24 left to play
The Falcons then mani-

1
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Falcon goes vegetarian

Dining with Kevin Brake:
make mine celery soup'
By Kenny White
Sports Editor
Kevin Brake has Finally broken into ihe starling lineup,
which is newswot thy to i certain extent Hut. Brake has also
broken into something which Is vastly growing In popularity
The Falcon guard has been surviving from natural
cereals vegetables celery, soup, salads, fruit juices ami
oranges (or the past three weeks
BKAKK is a vegetarian, one ol the growing many in the
world oi collegiate and professional sports
it has nothing io do with religion, said Brake who is
methodisl 1 did it lor two reasons I wanted to keep my
weight steady because 1 ate a lot and lor the mental
discipline that went along with being a vegetarian
"I feel a lot belter, especial!) before a game Brake
said 'I'm not heavy from a pre-game meal I feel really
light and I have all kinds ot energy
Brake's weight has been floating around the 187-pound
mark, which was his playing weight during his prep days at
Detroit Osboine Me maintains his stamina through a daily
supplement ot Brewei s Yeast
"I HAD quite a lew problems trying to keep my weight
down because I w.i> ,i heavy eater." Brake explained "1
would just eat, especially on the weekends because l dldn t
have anything else to do At one tune Brake s weight
hovered over 200 pounds
I heard about being .i vegetarian from many people.
Brake said 1 figured I'd go with it on a trial basis fot B
while Now 1 m sold on it

Brake finds no significance between his diet
performance on the arena boards this year
It's just loo early lor me to tell il the diet has
effect on my play." he said
"Psychologically speaking. I really feel good
became I vegetarian It makes me leel like I can
more things.'' he added

and his
had any
since I
do a lot

BRAKE, a bachelor, eats two meals a day
A typical breakfast includes a glass of Brewer's Yeast, a
bowl of cereal and a glass ol juice Dinner might include
salad, a plate of vegetables, cheese, a piece of pie and a
glass ol milk
Two ol the more well known vegetarians on the college
level are Campy Hussell i Michigan I and dreg Lee I UCLA).
In Ihe pro ranks, Austin Carr it'lew-land > has been on the
meatless diet for six months Kareem Abdul Jabbar
iMilwaukee> and Abdul Hahman (Walt Hazzard) ol Seattle
are vegetarians because of religious beliefs
Brake has not escaped his share of i ibbing from the rest of
the Falcons On a recent trip to Philadelphia. Brake turned
down a juicy pre-game steak and dined on a plate of mixed
vegetables, salad and a glass of milk
Cornelius Cash and Skip Howard led a throng ol laughing
teammates who were doubling over after calling Brake
Bugs Bunny," along with an assortment of other monikers.
As long as Brake continues to develop into the much
needed guard while playing the way he has been playing, his
teammates can be certain there is always a supply ol rabbit
food around

Hipsher paces 10 7-76 JV win
By Dick Rees
Staff Writer
When a team gives up 76
points in a basketball game,
chances are it is apt to lose
This wasn't the case last
evening as the Howling
Green JV's offset their poor
defensive play with a
blistering offensive attack
that resulted in a 101-76
thrashing ol the Defiance
College JV squad
"We didn't play good
defense at all." said JV
coach Rick Schneider,
whose team is now 3-2 on the
season "We shot well.

though, and that won it for
us
Freshman forward Dan
Hipsher banged in 24
markers to pace the hot
shooting i f>H per cent > JV
unit He also grabbed 15
rebounds and contributed
three assists in a display of
his considerable talents
Freshman center Jay
Underman had his best
offensive effort of the
season by dropping in 22
points
Forward Dave Sutton
continued his outstanding
play by hitting 14 points and
pulling down eight rebounds
in a relief role The 6'4"

MAC chooses Luckett
COLl'MBL'S i APi - Ohio
University guard Waller
Luckett. who scored 79
points in three games, has
been named Mid-American
Conference Basketball
player of the Week
The 6'4" Bobcat sophomore from Bridgeport.
Conn., was a unanimous

choue ot a news media
panel
Luckett the top scorer in
the conlerencc with a 24 3
point average, sank 37 ol 60
held goal attempts and five
of seven Iree throws in the
three games He had 28
points each against Chicago
Loyola and Toledo and 23
against Wisconsin

freshman put the young
Falcons over the century
mark with a jump shot from
the side with 11 seconds left
John Arnold scored 12
points and Ron Grayson
added 10 as BG finished with

MEET

THE

five players in double digits
Steve Lamb and Emmett
Cheatham totaled eight
points each and Jon
Derryberry. a newcomer to
the squad, finished with
three.

llooi»sr» l{S

Junior guard Jeff Montgomery is in his second
season as a starter for the
Howling Green cagers
The Miamisburg native
averaged 16 points per game
last year, second best on the
team, and fifth best in the
Mid-American Conference.
The 6-fooler finished third
in the league in free throw
shooting last season with a
815 percentage
Montgomery, who leads th*
Falcon hoopsters with a 14.7
scoring average, hit a
season-high 24 markers in
the win over Miami last
Saturday

'Monk'

cured a 10-point Central
bulge with less than eight
minutes remaining before
Mark Cartwright spotted
Cornelius Cash for a lay-up
that knotted the score at 53all at the end of regulation
time.
During the five-minute
overtime the Falcons got a
solid performance from
Double C who finished the
game with 15 points and a
game-high 22 boards
Cash put the Falcons
ahead to stay after connecting on a lay-up with 3:38
left in the overtime period
The Falcons then ripped off
10 more points which gave
them their second straight
win.
"The pleasing thing about

Brake joins ranks of lettuce and fruit bunch.

I

this win is that we never
gave up." Haley said after
seeing his team record their
second league victory (2-1).
THE CHIP'S received a 12
point performance from the
MAC'S second leading
scorer James McElroy but
saw their record drop to 7-6
overall and 1-1 in the league
Roundfield was the leading
scorer for the losers with 16
points
Cartwright. "The People's
Choice" once again had a
good offensive night on the
arena boards as be hit 19
points Jeff Montgomery
and Skip Howard were the
other Falcons in double
figures with 11 and 10 points
apiece

Jack O'Breza

Boo antics
unnecessary

i_A

What happened last night at Anderson Arena perplexes
me to no end.
After a one month and four day seven-game journey into
enemy confines, the out-to-lunch cage bunch came back to
nab an overtime victory despite the antics of the fickle
Falcon fans at Anderson Arena
It was a rude homecoming for a weary cage crew which
had played a good game last Saturday to beat Miami. 70-68.
in Oxford The Falcons weren't exactly playing their best
ball of the season but nevertheless led Central Michigan. 3022. at halftime.
As the Falcon hoopsters headed for the tunnel en route to
the lockerroom, they were booed by some of the 3.600
patrons in attendance The booing continued during the
second half, especially when Bowling Green's lead
dissipated and the Falcons fell behind the Chippewas
Anderson Arena has been termed "The House that Roars"
by visiting hoop teams who have been engulfed by the
enthusiastic fans and a pep band in attendance at previous
games
Last night, it was the Falcons who were engulfed by their
own fans. A sorry sight, considering Bowling Green is 8-4
overall and 2-1 in the Mid-American Conference
AFTER THE game in the Falcon lockerroom. some of the
players admitted they weren't ready to play and they took
Central Michigan lightly. However, when the hoopsters
were down last night and some of the people in the stands
were counting them out. they showed class, determination
and guts The result was a triumph despite the lack of
support from fans
Bowling Green students and townspeople are hungry for a
champion. It's too bad some of them are bush when it comes
down to the nitty gritty When the Falcons were down and
needed support, the fans turned against them.
One mark of a champion is having the ability to comeback
from adversity. Last night, the Falcon hoopsters were
shocked into playing some heads up ball down the stretch
The thought of losing a league game at home was apparently
loo much for the cagers to stomach.
The reactions of some of the spectators were enough to
make any player wearing a Falcon uniform sick. It's
amazing how the cagers were able to come back considering
they were going against the fans as well as Central
Michigan
Hats off to the hoopsters.

Mark Glover
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Bartley, Dobek and Ball
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form powerhouse line

ICE HOUSE HAPPENINGS:
Falcon hockey mentor Ron Mason has done additional
lineup juggling in practice this week in hopes of finding a
combination that will please him and help the squad
Mason, who has been trying to form three lines that will
score consistently, has decided to change his strategy for
this weekend's games la home contest Friday night against
Colgate and Saturday and Sunday encounters against Lake
Forest in Illinois!
Instead of striving to make three powerhouse lines. Mason
has placed most of his scoring talent on two lines The
strategy depends on the other two lines being able "to hold
their own" while the scorers are resting
Doug Ross will stay on the line with Rich Nagai and John
Stewart to provide offensive punch A new line has been
formed to combine the strong scoring talents of Bob Dobek.
Steve Ball and Mike Bartley.
Bartley s new rightwing line position promises to pose an
interesting problem for opposing defenses.

•••

LAKE SUPERIOR State College tLSSC) took a
commanding position in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association iCCHAi race last weekend as they bounced St.
Louis University twice. 4-1 and 11-6. in Sault St. Marie.
Mich. LSSC now stands 4-0 in the CCHA while St Louis
sports a 2-2 mark in the conference
The Falcons, with an 0-4 CCHA mark, will face LSSC and
the Billikens at the Ice Arena in February.

• ••

Bob Schlitts. who played a fine offensive game last Friday
against Ohio State, found time Saturday to sacrifice some of
his playing time for his teammates.
Schlitts won admiring applause for serving in the penalty
box. substituting for defensemen who were called for
penalties.
• • •
"Bronco" Bartley will surpass Pete Badour's career

game attendance record of 123 Sunday at Lake Forest. Ill
provided nothing unexpected happens to the senior Bartley
has logged time in 121 games to date

•••

DEFENSEMAN Kevin MacDonald set a rather dubious
record last Saturday against the Buckeyes when he set a
new season mark for penalties. 38.

•••

Michigan Tech University moved back into the top
national spot last weekend by bouncing previously top-rated
Wisconsin twice in Badgerland Fans will remember MTU
beat the Falcons twice at the Ice Arena in December (6-4
and 6-2).

•••

APPARENTLY, there were some irate Buckeye fans who
received "Falcon of the Week" ballots in their programs
last Friday night.
The Falcons beat the OSU crew, 4-3, in overtime that
night, and more than a few Buckeye patrons were
frustrated. This may explain why Donald Duck and Spiro
Agnew received votes for "Falcon of the Week" last Friday.

Bowlers split matches
The Bowling Green intercollegiate varsity bowling
team will be out to improve
its 10-8 season mark Saturday against BaldwinWallace.
Last weekend, the BG
bowlers captured two of
three games from Akron in
the first set. Doug Repp's
222 game and Bob Kreimes'

213 game were high individual scores for Bowling
Green.
In the second set of the
afternoon, Bowling Green
came back to win the third
game from Cuyahoga Community College-West of
Cleveland after dropping the
first two games.

